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2. photo editor - create photo album discs, manage photographs and perform photo editing with a
wide variety of editing tools. now with face recognition technology, customize your photo albums as
you wish. save photos to your hard disk or open it with cyberlink photo studio. combine multiple
photos into a collage, select photos and adjust the size, position and color balance, or create a new
photo journal with background music. 3. dvd/blu-ray film manager - create video dvds, blu-ray discs
and edit movies with a built in video editor that allows you to add and edit movies, add titles, place
music, select the visual effect for the title, adjust the size of the video, and more. 4. virtual drive
printer - join free virtual drives for windows 7/8/8.1/10 and print to your preferred printer using a usb
or network connected printer or xps viewer. support windows virtual clone drive (vcd) and virtual
cd/dvd creator (vcd-vcd). with the built-in cd/dvd/blu-ray burning software, you can easily write to
discs and create virtual drives. 5. formatters - convert and open various multimedia formats, such as
mp3, wma, wav, mpeg, jpeg and much more. back up videos with cyberlink video converter ultimate
to dvd, and support up to 2k hd video. you can burn any type of cd/dvd disc, including audio, data,
video and more. plus, you can burn the disc as a virtual drive so you can open and play the media
files on your pc. and you can also back up the video and audio files stored on your hard drive to a
disc or portable player. you can burn an iso image, which is a standard image file used to create a
bootable disc and usb media. using the built-in virtual burner, you can also create cd and dvd virtual
drives. you can also convert video formats to others, and use the video editing software to compress
and transform the media files into smaller files.
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